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❖ I am delighted to confirm that YogaBirth has been 
nominated for Best Pre/Post Natal Activity in the 
forthcoming "What's On 4 Awards 2012". 

❖ Voting is now open until 5pm on May 6th and the 
winner will be the Organisation who receives the most 
votes between now and then. 

❖ I would be so grateful if you would take the time to log 
on to the link below to cast your vote and show your 
organisations the organisation. 

❖ Thankyou so much 
❖ 
❖ http://www.whatson4littleones.co.uk/awards-

voting-2012.asp 

Happy Easter to you and your 
families. 
There could be at least 4 Easter 
babies from the pregnancy class 
born over the weekend!! 
The beautiful babes of the Baby 
Massage class March, left and 
below Elvie snoozing, Isabelle 
happy and well!  
Penny says: I attended your yoga 
birth classes in Spring 2010.  I 
am 7mths pregnant with no 2 and 
now living in Sydney Australia.  I 
don't have the time I use to before 
Owen to focus on this pregnancy 
and haven't found a pregnancy yoga 
class in my area to help me get prepared 
for this birth; but this newsletter has 
helped me get my mind back into 
pregnancy mode and is bringing back 
all the froggy and figure of 8 poses we 
used to do in class.   



Active birthing methods have been known about for years and years, indeed they are what I 
have been teaching since 2004 to bring about an easier, less painful birth.  I am surprised 
therefore to see this in the 2012 Midwives mag.   I assumed all midwives knew about it from 
their training.  I also assume that most of the lovely active birthing stuff has been consigned 
to the cutting room floor in OBEM, hence thats why we see in our screens poor women giving 
birth on their backs!! 
http://www.rcm.org.uk/midwives/features/how-to-encourage-a-woman-to-remain-active-in-
labour/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term 
From One Born Every Minute The Truth, Facebook page - The Royal College of midwives tick 
all the boxes in their campaign for normal birth.  One born Every Minute and the practices 
demonstrated would fail miserably if measured against it ................... 
 http://www.rcmnormalbirth.org.uk/ 
C section babies have a higher risk of obesity. 
http://m.smh.com.au/national/health/csection-babies-at-higher-risk-of-
obesity-20120317-1vc22.html 
Early cutting and clamping the cord is still routine so please makes sure all those who follow 
this practice see this send it out far and wide and make a difference to a baby's life today! 
http://m.youtube.com/#/watch?desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv
%3DSwvRUrn0p90&v=SwvRUrn0p90&gl=GB 
You know I have to agree about these 'baby bibles' written by experts who have never had 
children and have no investment in emotional bonding or love! 
http://m.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2012/mar/17/baby-experts-books-mothers-confused?
cat=lifeandstyle&type=article 
This is about the American obstetric led system, but wise words nevertheless - The Most 
Scientific Birth Is Often the Least Technological Birth. 
http://m.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2012/03/the-most-scientific-birth-is-often-the-least-
technological-birth/254420/ 
So she wants a home birth - one for the blokes on how to "walk the line":  
http://bringbirthhome.com/bbh-dad/dads-walk-the-line-in-favor-of-home-birth/ 
A Woking chiropractor discusses birth positions 
http://markwalleschiropractic.co.uk/a-chiropractor-discusses-birth-positions/ 
Placenta encapsulation - read what it's all about. 
http://www.bestforbabes.org/january-jones-takes-placenta-pills-is-this-hollywoods-new-pick-
me-up 




 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-17589544  - I love all this stuff.  Have a look at the video.  
I did some of my birth training with Janet Balaskas.  An inspiring lady!  


This is how to explain how we came to be - 
The new generation would never believe the old fashioned way. 
  
A little boy goes to his father and asks 'Daddy, how was I born?' 
The father answers, 'Well, son, I guess one day you 
will need to find out anyway!  Your Mum and I first got together in a chat room on Yahoo.  Then I 
set up a date via e-mail with your Mom and we met at a cyber-cafe..  We sneaked into a secluded 
room, and googled each other.  There your mother agreed to a download from my hard drive.  As 
soon as I was ready to upload, we discovered that neither one of us had used a firewall, and since it 
was too late to hit the delete button, nine months later a little Pop-Up appeared that said:   
Scroll down.. 
 You've got Male 



 
 
On who we like best 'In The Night Garden', Theo (4)says he likes Upsy Daisy best because you 

can sometimes see her pants. 

 



 



THE MAYPOLE has now got a helpline for families countrywide whose children have or have 
had a chronic illness.  This emotional support is staffed by volunteers who are trained to help 
callers with practical issues too, including funding and education.  Please pass this number 

into any families who may need it:  01689 889889 

Let's talk parenting taboos: Rufus Griscom 
+ Alisa Volkman 
http://www.ted.com/talks/
rufus_griscom_alisa_volkman_let_s_talk_p
arenting_taboos.html 

A LITTLE 9 MONTH PROJECT  WORTH A 
LOOK 
http://m.youtube.com/#/watch?
desktop_uri=%2Fwatch%3Fv
%3DnKnfjdEPLJ0%26feature
%3Dshare&feature=share&v=nKnfjdEPLJ0&

http://bornstroppy.wordpress.com/ have a read about Asian babies and bottle feeding and pass it on 
ASAP to everyone you know who fits this demographic and maybe save them from diabetes!






 



 

 

❖ Surround yourself with people who make you happy. People who 
make you laugh, who help you when you're in need. People who 
would never take advantage of you. People who genuinely 
care.They are the ones worth keeping in your life. Everyone else 
is just passing through.

                   FAMILY YOGA SESSION 
                     SATURDAY 28TH APRIL 

                    4.30PM – 6PM 
 In Sevenoaks 
For further information please check 
out the following websites: 
www.yogaforkids.co.uk 
www.sarahlinseyyoga.co.uk 
Booking is essential, to book a place please contact Sarah Linsey at slinsey@btinternet.com 
or call 01732 450814  
  





THINGS U NEED TO KNOW AFTER YOUR BABY IS BORN
Things you need to know after your baby is born  http://shine.yahoo.com/parenting/5-most-surprising-things-happen-
birth-145500932.html?fb_action_ids=10150618089116975&fb_action_types=news.reads&fb_source=other_multiline 



 
......and finally a child called Lucy Van Pelt said to her mum: 

"All I really need is love, but a little chocolate now and then doesn't hurt"! 
 

Lynda Hills 
lyndahills@ntlworld.com 

 


07815792857 

www.yogasense.co.uk 


Please send this on to anyone you know who may find this info to be of interest. 
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